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The Codex Alimentarius Commission was established by Resolution No. 12/61 of 

the Eleventh Session of the Conference of the Pood and Agriculture Organization of 

xhe United Nations which had also drawn up the Statutes of the Commission. As 

concerns the World Health Organization, the establishment of the Codex Alimentarius 

Commission was approved and the Commission^ Statutes
1

 were adopted by the Sixteenth 
2 

World Health Assembly (resolution WHA16.42). The Statutes of the Commission were 

subsequently amended by the FAO Conference at its Twelfth Session and by the 
p 

Seventeenth World Health Assembly (resolution 職1了會44). 

2 . The РАО Conference at its Thirteenth Session and the Eighteenth World Health 
2 

Assembly (resolution WHA18.6) approved the incorporation of the Joint PAO/WHO Pood 

Standards Programme into the regular programmes of work and budgets of РАО and WHO 

beginning with the financial year 1966• To implement these decisions the wording 

of Articles 8 and 9 of the Statutes, which relate to the operation of a special 

trust fund to finance the prograjrane had to be redrafted in order to reflect the 

change in the method of financing. 

As a consequence of the above, the РАО Council at its Forty-seventh Session 

(October I960) had before it proposals for amenctoients to the Statutes of the Codex 

Alimentarius Corranission as contained in the РАО document CL 47/25 5 October 1966, 

which document is reproduced in Appendix I to this document. It will be noted that 

in addition to the proposals to amend the Articles relating to the financing of the 

programme, further proposals were made in order to include an additional provision 

in Article I of and a new Article VI in the Commission's Statutes； the reasons for 

these additional changes are also stated in this document» Pull information 

regarding the consideration of this question by the FAO Council is contained in 

Appendix 工工 of this document reproducing an excerpt from РАО document CL 斗7/PV-17, 

First Draft， 27~©ctober 1966, 

1

 Off, Rec> Wld Hlth O r g " 124, 74. 

Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions^ 8th e d ” p. 88. 
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The text of the revised Statutes of the Codex Alimentarius Commission as adopted 

by the РАО Council at its Forty-seventh Session is contained in РАО document Alinorm 

66/30 Appendix I which is reproduced in Appendix 工工工 of this document. In view of 

the decision taken by the РАО Council, the Executive Board may wish to recommend to 

the Twentieth World Health Assembly that it approve the amendments to the Statutes of 

the Codex Alimentarius Commission as reproduced in Appendix 工工工• 
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APPENDIX I 

COUNCIL FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

CL 47/25 
5 October 1966 C O N S E I L ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES 

POUR L'ALIMENTATION ET L'AGRICULTURE 

CL 47/25 
5 October 1966 

CONSEJO ORGANIZACION DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS 
PARA LA AGRICULTURA Y LA ALIMENTACION 

Item 21 of the 
Provisional Agenda 

Forty-Seventh Session 

Rome, 17 October 1966 

JOIKT FAQ/WHO FOOD STANDARDS PROGRAM 

AMENDMENTS TO THE STATUTES OF THE CODEX ALIMEKTARIUS COMMISSION 

Background 

1. The Joint FAO/WHO Codex Alimentarius Commission was established under Article VI 
of the PAO Constitution by Resolution No. 12/61 of the Eleventh Session of the Conference. 
The Statutes of the Codez Alimentarius Commission were drawn up Ъу the Eleventh Session 
of the Conference and subsequently amended Ъу the Twelfth Session of the Conference, 

Reasons for Amendments to Statutes 

Article 1. 

2« As a result of the working experience gained Ъу the Codex Alimentarius Commission 
over the last three years and the General Principles of the Codex Alimentarius which 
have Ъееп drawn up Ъу the Commission to guide its work in the preparation of the Codex 
Alimentarius, it is desirable to expand Article 1 in order to state explicitly the 
objectives of the Codez Alimentarius Commission and also to reflect the distinction 
which, has been drawn between Regional and World-Wide Standards in the Rules of Procedure 
of the Commission. 

Article 6. 

3. By virtue of Article 6 of the Statutes, the Codex Alimentarius Commission has 
established as a subsidiary body of the Commission an Executive Committee, representative 
of all the main areas of the world, to act as an executive organ between sessions of 
the Commission. In view of the importance which the Executive Committee has gained 
during the initial period of the Commission's existence, it would seem appropriate that 
a separate article concerning the Executive Committee should be inserted in the Statutes. 
It is therefore proposed to introduce a new Article 6, the former Article 6 becoming 
Article 7 of the Statutes* 

VM/50Ô43 



Article 8 and 9* 

4. The Thirteenth Session of the Conference and the Eighteenth Session of the World 
Health Assembly approved the inoorporatiou of the PAO/WHD Pood Standards Program 
(Codex AlimentariUB Commission) into the Regular Programs of Work and Budgets of FAO 
and. WHO from 1 January 19бб

#
 As a result of these deoieions Ъу the Governing Bodies 

of РАО and WHO, the former Articles 8 and 9 of the Statutes, which dealt with the 
operation of a special Trust Fund to finance the Pood Standards Program, require to 兮e 
deleted. The nvw Irticles 9 and 10 which have Ъееп drafted, to replace the former 
Articles 8 and 9 reflect the change in the method of finance as appropriate to activities 
included within the Regular Programs of Work and. Budget of both Organizations. 

Proposed Amendments 

5* For the convenience of the Members of the Council the complete Statutes of the 
Codex Alimentarius Commission, including the proposed amendments, are set out below. 
/The vords to Ъе deleted from the existing Statutes are shovn in square brackets and 
the words to be added are underline^ 1 Tbe se amendments to the Statutes will 
neoessitate consequential aaendmente "being made to the Rules of Procedure of the Codez 
Álimentarius Commission. The revised Statutes will Ъе brought to the attention of the 
Fourth Session of the Codex Alimentarius Commission, 7-14 November 1966, when the Rules 
of Procedure of the Commission will be amended to take acoount of the above proposed 
chazi^es in the Statutes. 



STATUTES 

OF THE 

CODEX ALIMEHTARIUS COMMISSION 

Article h The Codex ilinentarius Commission shall
 9
 subjeot to Art ici о 5 belov, !>• 

responsible for making proposals to, and shall Ъе consulted Ъу, the Directo re-Gene ral 
of the 吳od and Agriculture Organization (РАО) and the World Health Organization (WHO) 
on all potion to be taken in the under-mentioned fielded matters pertaining to the 
inplenentation of the Joint FAQ/WHO Pbod Standards Program, These are: 

(a) Protecting the health of the 
food trade s 

and ensuring fair praotioes in the 

/ 4 7 (Ъ) promoting coordination of all food standards work undertaken Ъу international 
gorernmental and non-goTerzimental organizations! 

[ 、 ] ( £ ) determining priorities and initiating and guiding the preparation of draft 
^ standards throu^i and with the aid of appropriate organizations j 

C^J (生）finalizing standards elaborated under [、] (о) аЪоте and^ after acceptance 
Ъу government в, publishing them in a Codez llTnentarius � e i t h e r ав 
regional or world-vide standards, together with international standards 
already finalized Ъу other bodies under [ b j (ъ) аЪоте

9
 wherever this is 

practicable； 

[ à j amending published standards
9 

developments. 
after appropriate survey in the light of 

Article 2: Membership of the Commiesion is open to all МетЪег Nations and Associate 
Members of FAO and WHO which are interested in international food standards. Membership 
shall comprise such of these nations as have notified the Direoto3>-General of FAO or of 
WHO of their desire to be considered as Members• 

Article 3: Any МетЪег Nation or Associate МетЪег of FAO or WHO which is not a Member 
of the Commission but has a special interest in the work of the Commission, may, upon 
request communicated to the Dire oto r- General of FAO or WHO, as appropriate

 9
 attond 

seseions of the Commiesion and of its subsidiary bodies and ad hoо meetings as оЪвеггегв. 

Article 4: Nations vhioh
9
 while not МетЪег Hâtions or Associate Members of FAO or WED, 

are members of the United Nations, may Ъе invited on their request to attend meetings 
of the Commission as observers in aooordanoe with the provisions of FAO and WHO 
relating to the grant of observer status to nations. 

Article 5: The Commission shall report and make reoommendatione to the Conference of 
PAO and the appropriate body of WHO through their respective Direotoг-General

#
 Copies 

of reporte, including any conolueians and reoommendations, will Ъв circulated to 
interested МетЪег Nations and international organizations for their information ae 
soon as they Ъеооте available• 

[ * In order to accelerate the pace of the work and to take account of the rapidly 
integrating European market

9
 acceptance of any standard by European governments 

vill, during an initial period of 4 years
f
 Ъе a necessary and sufficient condition 

for ite publication in the Codex Alimentariue» 7 
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Ártiole 6: The Commieaion shall establish an BraoutIve Committee in vhioh all areas 
of the world shall Ъ% represented. Between gesaions the Executive Committer shall aot 
as the executive organ of the Commission» •一— 

Artiole 7 (formerly Article 6) i The Commiseion may eetablish suoh subeidiaxy bodies ae 
it deems пеоеввагу for the aooompliehment of its task

9
 subjeot to the availability of 

the neoessary funds* 

Article 8 (formerly Artiole 7)« The Commission may adopt and amend its own Rules of 
Procedure which shall oome into foroe upon approval Ъу the Dire oto re-Qene ral of FAO 
and. WHO, subject to suoh confixnation ae may Ъе prescribed Ъу the prooedures of these 
Organizations. 

厂Axtiole 8: The operating expenses of the Commieeion and of тевЪвгв of the eeoretariate 
of РАО and ПВО cLireotly eerring it, shall b# defrayed Ъу a speoial Trust Fund 
administered Ъу FIO on behalf of the two Org&nistations in aooordanoe with FAO Finanoial 
Regulations. Contributions to the Trust Fund from partioipating oountriee shall Ъе 
aooepted only throu^i or with the approval of the goyernment oonoerned

#
 At the end of 

eaoh year unused вгшв shall be returnable to oontributore or carried orer to the 
folloving jesx^J 

Article 9 (replaoes former Article 8)i The operating eipenees of the Commission and of 
subsidiary "bodies^ other than those for vhioh а МешЪег has aooepted ohairmanship, 

“ LI Bhftll Ъе Ъогпе Ъу the budget of the Joint FAO/WHO Food Standards Program vhioh shall Ъа 
administered Ъу FAO on behalf of the tvo Organizatione in aooordanoe vith the finanoial 
regulations of FÀO. The Dire oto rs - General of FAO and WHO shall jointly determine the 
respective portion of the post塞 of the Program to Ъе borne Ъу eaoh Organization and 
prepare the corresponding annual expenditure estimates for inolusion in the Regular 
Budgets of the two Organizations for approval Ъу the appropriate ¿oyarning bodies» 

厂Article 9: All expenses involved in preparatory work on draft standards undertaken 
Ъу participating governments

9
 whether independently or upon reoommendation of the 

Commission, shall Ъе defrayed Ъу the gorernment conoerned* The Commieeion may, however, 
decide, prior to the initiation of this preparatory work bj participating governmentв

y 
to allow such part of the cost of the work undertaken Ъу МешЪег GoTernmente on behalf of 
the Commission as it may determine, to be recognized as its operating expenses^ 

Article 10 (replaoes former Irtiole 9)« All expenses (including those relating to 

undertaken Ъу Members of the Commission, either independently or upon recommendation of 
the Commission, ehall be defrayed Ъу the GtoTernment ooncerned

e 
Within the approved 

budgetary eetimatee^ the Commieeion may, however
t
 reoommend tl lat a specified part of the 

oo et в of the preparatory work undertaken Ъу the Gteverrubent on behalf of the Commission 
Ъе recognized as operating expenses of the Commieeion» 
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APPENDIX 工工 
APPENDICE 工I 

EXCERPT FROM FAO DOCUMENT CL 47/PV - 17 FIRST DRAFT 27 OCTOBER 1966 

EXTRAIT DU DOCUMENT CL 47/PV-17 PREMIER PROJET 27 OCTOBRE 19бб 

Seventeenth Plenary Meeting 

Dix-Septième Séance Plénlère 

(с) Amendments to Statutes of FAQ/WHO World Food Standards Program 

(Codex Alimentarius)
 4 

(c) Amendments aux Statuts du Programme FAO/OMS sur les normes 
alimentaires (Codex Alimentarius) 

(c) Enmiendas a los Estatutos del Programa Conjunto FAQ/QMS sobre 
Normas Alimentarias (Codex Alimentarius) 

M r . KERMODE (FAO Staff)： Members of the Council have document CL 47/25 which contains 
the proposed amendments to the Statutes of the Codex Alimentarius Commission. 
The Council will recall that this body was established in 1961 by the PAO 
Conference and subsequently approved by the World Health Assembly• The 
Commission has held three sessions and during this period has developed general 
principles to guide its work and also a formal procedure for the elaboration of 
standards. 

At the last FAO Conference and the last World Health Assembly it was 
decided that the Food Standards Program and the activities of the Codex 
Alimentarius Commission should be incorporated in the Regular Programs of Work 
and Budgets of both Organizations from the beginning of 19бб

#
 As a result of 

these decisions, certain consequential amendments are now necessary to the 
Statutes and further amendments will be required in the Rules of Procedure of 
the Codex Alimentarius Commission. Yesterday Mr. St. Pol explained that there 
was some urgency about the changes in the Statutes because we must give de jure 
recognition to a de facto situation. 

On pages 3 and b of this document are set out the Statutes as presently 
in operation. The amendments are given as follows: those words in square 
brackets are to be deleted and those words which have been underlined are to be 
added• 



Taking Article 1
9
 as a result of the establishment of general principles to 

de the Codex Alimentarius Commission it is necessary to introduce paragraph, (a) « 
s ie a new text, which clarifies the otjeotives and aims of the Commission. 

A further modification is made under paragra^ (d) and this, again, is to ^ive 
de .jure recognition to a de facto situation, in that the Commission lias established a 
formal procedure for the elaboration of standards, to enable gov©rnments to havo ample 
•pportunity to coxunent on draft texts» It has also Ъевп recognized that th©re vill

f
 of 

necessity, Ъе some standards which will Ъв regional and others vMch will Ъв worldwlde « 
A further amendment in paxagraph (d) concerns the footnote

 #
 This footnote vas introduced 

in the Statutes in 1961, and it has now been assumed that, Ъв cause it vas to apply for 
an initial period of four years, the footnote should пок lapse

 f
 and Ъе removed ftrom tbe 

Statutes* 

Turning to pa^e 4, a new Article б lias Ъееп introduced in the Statutes. Under 
the existing Article б the Commission may establish subsidiary bodies• One body vhlch 
bas Ъевп established has Ъееп an'Ereouti-ve Committee

 9
 to carry out functions of the 

Coiomiseion betireen sessions* It is to some extent a polioy-Knakin^ body and deals with, 
problems as they arise during the course of the ye ax. It is a body which is gainir^ 
very ooneiderable importance in the working of the Commission and it is representative 
of the main areas of the world* There are specific rules in the Hules of Procedure otf 
the Commission regulatiiag the activities of the ЕжэсггИлге Committee

f
 and it is now 

thoxaglit that special mention should Ъв made in the Statute s • 

The ezistiz^ Article 8 and 9 relate to the method of financia th.© Codez 
Alimentarius Commission activities in earlier years. These vere dependent upon voluntary 
contributions to a Irust Fund. As a result of the decisions of the Conference and the 
World Health Assembly it has Ъееп necessary to delete these Axtioles and substiî rfce 
nev ones as Article 9 and 10. These axe in conformity with the requirements of the 
gOTreralsg bodies of both. Organizations* They place firmly under the control of the 
goTBrnin^ bodies the financial adjninistration of this prograsu The texts have Ъееп 
cleared Ъу the Divisions in *botIi Organizations responsible for the administration of 
finance, and Ъу the legal offices. 

The vhole of these texts have the agreement of the World Health Organization 
and

9
 should the Council adopt the amendments, they irill Ъ© brought before the Codex 

Alimentarius Commission which meets on 7 N o v e m b e r T b e Commission will proceed "sltb. 
revision of its Bules of Procedure consequent upon the so changes in the Statute s

 f
 and 

the revised texts of the Statutes and the Hules of Procedure л ill go through tho noraal 
constitutional arrangements of WHO and of this house • 

Mr
#
 WOODS (iTew Zealand) s I аш looking at the proposed new Article б of the Statutes of 
the Codex Alimentarius Commission and wondering why in this Article the vords "in which 
all areas of the world shall Ъв represented" have Ъееп used rather than the accepted 
terminology of "regions

11

, which I believe explains exactly what is intended Ыхе but 
which is more in keeping with the definitions recognized in PA0

#
 Perhaps wo could have 

some clarification of the reason for the choiCB of those words• 

M
#
 WEILL (Eranoe) s M

#
 Kermode a •présenté très clairement et aveo la compétence que nous 

lui oomiaissonsi le document soumis à notre disoussion* Je dois dire que, dans l'ensemble 
la. délégation française a souscrit aux amendements qui nous sont proposas et qui 
améliorent, à nos yeux

9
 le texte actuel de& statuts» J

f

ai oependant quelques remarques 
& faire i qui sont des remarque s

 9
 je dirai, & la frontière de la forme et du fond. 

Bans le texte français 一 je croie que le texte anglais e^eoprime de la mdme 
façon _ je pense qu

f

il est impropre de ¿ire que "la Commission au Codex Alimexrtarius 
est ohaxgíñf sous rtfeervB des dispositions de l

f

Artiole V
f
 •••••• Je orôis qu

f

il 
faudrait direi dana les oonditiona ст^уцеа à 1 •Article Y des presento statuts-



L
f

Article premier est un article très gSntoal, mais il y a une difference dans le 
texte môme du premier alinéa

9
 qui a trait aux responsabilités de la Commission, une 

différence de nature entre ce premier alinéa et 1 'enumeration qui suit aprSs de a) & e) 
"•••ot sera consultée par eux en ce oui concerne toutes les que s tions intéressant la 
xaise en ouvre du programme mixte PAO/OMS sur les normes alimentaires à savoir Il 
y a là quelque chose qui ne suit pas bien* Je crois qu

f

il faudrait au moins que nous 
disions "dont l'ob.iet est de oax vtfritabltfment il s

f

a^it de 14bjet
# 

Je signale cela pour que les services, aussi bien de M
#
 Kermodô que du Conseiller 

juridique, puissenti nous l
f

espâron8
f
 tenir compte de cette remarque• 

A l'Article premier e), il 7 a un teirme qui tend & ôtre consacrtf par l
f

ucia^e
f 

mais q.ui
9
 vraiment est mauvais, o'est

 f,

l
f

tftude pertinente"• Je demande au Secrétariat 
de vouloir Ъ1еп substituer à "pertinente" un mot comme

 n

appropriée 
> � 

J
f

en viens maintenant à 1 書Article б auquel vient de faire allusion le d̂ ltfgutf 
de la 及ouTelle-Ztflande • Cet irtiole б constitue certainement une amélioration en ce 
sens qu

f

il permet à la Commission de faire appel au Comitrf executif dont Inexistence 
légale n•豹ait pas toujours formellement établie} mais je cz'ois que la terminologie 
aurait inttfrôt à itre revue• Роадг l

1

 information du Conseil, je pourrais peut-être 
rappeler que la Commission du Codez Alimentarius compte une représentation eztrdaôment 
inégale des différentes régions du monde• C'est ainsi que рогзг 1

f

Amérique latine un 
seul pays a participé aux travaux de cette Commission, ce qui est regrettable

 9
 et oe 

pays tftait СиЪа* La Commission a prie l^liabitude d
9

assurer une représentation des 
différentes régions du monde dans le Comité executif et dans ces oonditions nous avons 
eu le plaisir de vôir au Comittf esícutif le représentant dd Cuba, qui tftait une dame 
très compétente, docteur en médecine

9
 et nous avons été trâs heureux de la voir 

participer & ces travaux* Cependant
y
 je crois que, de ce fait, nous avons eu une 

représentation de la région
9
 mais nous n'avons pas eu forcement tine représentation adéquate 

de 1
|

епБбшЪ1е des différentes régions et, dans ces cçnditions. Monsieur le Président
f 

peut-etre avant que voue ne répondiez à la question de la Nouvelle Zílande^, pourrai s-je 
Buggéxex qu

f

à l'Article б nous modifiions la rédaction actuelle pour dire q,ue "la 
Commission établit un Comittf eaotfoutif dont la composition assure la гот>г豸sensation adequate 
des différentes rfaione du monde auxquelles appartiennent ses mem"bres

w

. 〜 ^ 

Саг oe n
9

est pas гш problème théorique
9
 il s

1

 agit de savoir 仗uels sont les paye 
qui s

1

 intéressent effectivement aux travaux de la Commission* C
f

est pourquoi
9
 malgré 

le caract&re parfois contestable de 1 •adjectif "adéquate" _ et nous allons peut-ôtre 
avoir d

9

 autre в debata eur le caxaotdre adéquat de la représentation des régions -, je 
croie gu

f

il nous faudrait qualifier le terme de la rôpresentation de toutes les régions 
du monde. 

Voilà les quelques observations que la d^l咨gation française voulait présenter sur 
cd dooument qui noue paraît constituer une heureuse amelioration des statuts antérieure 
¿e la Commission, notamment &vec le paragraphe a) qui définit

 y
 à 1

1

 Article premier
9
 avBO 

une netteté qui ncue faisait jusqu'à oe jour drffaut
9
 1 •objectif de la Commission g.ui est 

â la foie de protéger la santtf des oonsommatetors et d'assurer dos pratiques loyales dans 
le commerce alimentaire• 

M14 LA2TDIM0RE (United Kingdom) s The United Kingdom delegation is аЪ1е to accept the 
azLendments proposed in the document before us« At the same time we have some comments 
to make on the procedure adopted in brin^in^ this matter before our Council

f
 which has 

cauced us a certain amount of puzzlement and concern. I can best put the point which 
I am raising in the form of some questions* We wish to know why it was that the 
aiaeridmenta as presented were not submitted, first of all, to the Codex Commission 
it self • I think Ыгф Kermode has already partially answered that, "but I should like to 
put 'chis question formally* 



Secondly, if it is that there are good reasons irhy the proposal should not ha,те 
gone forward for preliminary study Ъу the Codex Commission its6lf

9
 irhy should not the 

Executive Committee have Ъееп consulted? I notice that in the main paxt of the doclunent 
before us (CL 47/25) it is stated in paragraph 3« 

"the Codex Alimentaxius Commission has eetáblislied as a subsidiary 
"body of the Commission an ErecutivB Committee", etc. 

I read this as meaning that the Executive Committee exists, and therefore it irould 
seem to us that, in a matter of this nature, it would hay© Ъееп possible and desirable 
to have consulted the Executive Committee, if not at a meeting of that Committee

9
 at 

least in -writing. It seems to me that that type of procedure would have had tiro 
advantages* The first is that we axe, of course, dealing irith an essentially mi»d bodj 
in the interests of two specialized agenciee

f
 not to speak of the goTerziments concerned^ 

This is what the Взвейtive Committee is supposed to exist fori as a kind of bridge» 

Secondly i we hare already had f!rom the delegates of Hev Zealand and France this 
morning certain suggestions vhioli I should have thoii^ht could more easilj hare Ъееп 
dealt witli in tliat Executive Committee than Ъу having them on the table at this 
particular Council. I must adiait that our attitude is one of pusszlement rsther than 
posit lire oriticism* For that reason I should like to have my оЪ serrât ione dealt vith 
in the form of questions, as I suggested* If the explanation is satisfactory

f
 then m 

shall of course gladly accept it
#
 If

 f
 on the other hand, it is not satisfaotory^ I 

should like the position of my delegation
f
 in regard to consultation through the 

ohannels I have mentioned^ to, Ъе put on record in our report# 

Mr* SCHÂPMER (Germany) 1 Ity delegation is aleo in favor of the ne* statutes before us here. 
Ve vlsh to make only a small point 021 the wording of Artiole l(a) « It is said there 
that the aim of this Ъо4у voulcL Ъе to pcrotect

 n

the health of the consumere" • This 
wording is perhaps a little too ambitious for the work of such, a very specialized body» 

jfe propose a change of vordizig to reads "Proteotijag the health of the consumera 
from unfair praotice日 in the food trade" • ¥e feel this wording irould perhaps Ъе a. 
little more to the point» 

¥e have another minor point with regard to Article 7 which state s t
 H

The 
Commission may establish such subsidiary bodies

11

 etc» It lias already Ъееп said in 
Artiole 7 that tlie Commission shall establish an Execnxtive Committee* If I am correct

9 
this is already a subsidiary body, and therefore те should insert

f
 in Article 7, after 

the vords
 n

eétablish suoh鱒 the word "other": so that it reads ^establish, euch other 
subsidiar^ "bodies". 

МГф EEBMODE (РАО Staff) г Regarding the question raised Ъу the delegate of ïïew Zealand, 
the terminology of this Article and its equivalent Rale of Procedure - that i丨 Article 6 歸 
has raised fairly serious difficulties over the last few years• If we strictly adopt 
the PAO terminology of regions

9
 confusion then arises in the caee of the WHO, Ъвсаивв 

the regions in that Organization have different "boundaries from those in PAO
#
 That is 

why this general es^ression of the main areas of the world has Ъееп adopted• This has 
Ъееп given a very precise definition in the Rules of Procedure of the Commission, and 
again the term "geographical locations" has Ъввпивв̂ in the Bules

#
 These locations 

are i A£rica, Asia, Europe , Latin Amerioa
9
 Biorth America, and there is to Ъв a change 

ftom Australasia to the terpiinológy Soutb-West Pacific • 

The composition of this Executive Committee was discussed at very great length 
in 196З and has Ъееп repeatedly considered* The basic problem is how to givB 
adequate repre sentat ion to these regions and, at the same time, constitute a relatively-
small and effective Eœcutive Committee • 



In addition to these regional representatives, the other members of the Eœoutive 
Committee axo the three Vice-Chairmen of the Commission and the Chairman j and there are 
provisions in the Bules of Procedure which preclude countries which have a position of 
office such as Chairman or Vice-Cbairman, from holding a regional representation seat 
on the Executive Committee* This composition has Ъееп drawn up as fairly as possiMe» 
It vas drawn up Ъу the Codex Commission after full discussion. It is not always 
satisfactory. Ve have difficulty, on oocasion

9
 "through delegates being able to attend 

meetings* On other ocoaeions we have requests from some regions irhioh feel they are 
under-reprosented# It is a matter which the Commission keeps under very olose observation^ 

The delegato of Prance raised some points concerning Article ^
^
 The reference 

in Article 1 that the Codex "Commission shall
9
 subject to Article 5 Tjelow" is something 

vhioh vas approved Ъу the РАО Conference and Ъу the World Health Assembly• ¥e axe not 
today su^gestin^ any chancee in that text< The phrasing "matters pertaining to the 
implementation

99

 vas & choioe of words agreed upon Ъу the two Organizations^ It might 
Ъе improved upon, and certainly the suggestion of the delegate of France ia stylisticeally 
a considerable improvement• I think he suggested!

 H

all matters conoerniz^ the Joint 
Food Standards Program" eto

# 

¥ith reference to Artiole 1 (e)
 9
 a^adn the situation is that this vas a text 

vhloh had previously Ъееп approved Ъу the РАО Conference
 9
 and the Seoretaxiat had no 

vieh to try to impcroye upon earlier decisions of the Conference • • 

The United Kingdom delegate has raised an Important prooedural point• The situation 
ie that the Codex Commission is a subsidiary "body of РАО and WHO

#
 Therefore

 y
 responsibility 

for the drawing up of statutes reste fairly and squarely "with the Governing Bodies 
of Ъо^ organizations» There vas considerable dleouseion at the last meeting of the 
EzeoutiTe Committee concerning revision of the Bules of Procedure of tie'Commission! and 
substantially the text of these Rules vas agreed upon

# 

The Seoretari&te of both Organizations hav« refleoted the snibetaative vishes of 
tbe EsBcutive Committee in these Article в 9 and 10« If time had permitted

 9
 it lould 

liavo Ъееп adminietratively тегу convenient to oonsult the ExdcutivB Coxmittee Ъ\хЬ
9
 arising 

f^om its last meeting in June, and the fact that ve have to olear these texts in both 
Organizations and Ъе able to present them to the Cotinoil so that the Commission itself 
may aleo rerise ite Bulee of Procedure next veek

9
 this text vas xireoluded f!rom 

laid "before the Exeoutive Committee • 

The delegate of the Federal Republio of Germany bas raised a point oonoernlng 
Artiole 1(а)

#
 I think the wording proposed vas s "proteoting the health of ooneumers 

ftrommfair praotioes in the food trade
19

 _ that vae the sabstanoe # Xhie does not bring 
out olearly the two aspeóte of the Commission

9

s work
#
 ！Ehera ie the bealtb aspeot | the 

protection of consumers from toxio Ingredients in food or unhygienic foods) then there 
is the question of unfair trade praotioes and countries haTizi^ different le^rels of 
ingrediente in a food* This Introduces aa «lement 6Í unfair oompetition« Then there 
are the praotioee of deceit and £raud a^alnet irhioh the ooneumer must Ъе protected 
Inxt vhich may not Ъе a health hasard. She vording In Artiole 1 (a) refleots уьту 
aco\irately the general principles of the Codex Allmentarius Commission vhl^h state that 
these food standards aim at protecting oonsumere

1

 health and ensuring fair praotioès 
in the food trade• We have tried to reflect them general principles faithfully. 

With regard to Artiole 7, I Ъе11ете the delegate of tbe F3¿eral Republio of 
Germany ie oorreot

#
 We Ьате nor epeoifioally mentioned the EsBoutive Committee in 

Article б and therefore Article 7 should have a oonseqiiential amendment* In other vords, 
it should reads

 11

 The Commission шау estáblish such other mibBidiaxy bodies as it deems 
necessary 會參《

n

f and 00 on
# 



Mr. ЪАШ)таОНЕ (United Kingdom) : I regret that I am not altogether satisfied with the 
explanation with regard to-the procedural point. I "believe my suggestion that it would 
bave Ъееп possible to consult the Executive Committ,œ — at least in writing - would 
bave led to a more satisfactory way of dealing with

7

 this problem. 

We have, at the moment, certain suggestions that have Ъееп put forward "by this 
Council, and no doubt there may Ъе suggestions coming forward from its counterpart 
body in WHO, If, those suggestions are to Ъе taken seriously, I do not see how any 
time is going 1о»Ъе saved in bringing them as an agreed matter to the Codex Alimentarius 
Commission itself. 

I should like it to Ъе recorded that the United Kingdom would have preferred 
some greater degree of consultation through the machinery of the Executive Committee, 
if necessary in writing, tefor©

r

 this paper was brought to the attention of this 
Council • 

Mr, WOODS (New Zealand): I am not clear at the moment where we stand regarding Article 6
# 

Is it your intention, Cbairman, to accept the amendment to this artcle which was 
proposed Ъу the delegate of 5Vance, or is it remaining as it stands? 

We would be quite happy to see it remaining as it stands if this word "areas" 
were changed to "regions". We are not altogether convinced that we are going to 

‘clear away confusion simply Ъу adding to the existing two sets of terminlogy a third 
set of terminology relating to tbe geograpMcal areas of the world. We certainly 
feel that since the СоДех is being largely administered through PAO, it would Ъэ 
preferable to use РАО termijiplogy as far as possible. We know that in the statutes 
reference is made to "regional or world-wide standards", and we feel because this 
word is used it should have some meaning. Therefore, ve suggest it should Ъе in 
the context of PAO terminlogy. If we were to use the word "region", which I 
understand would Ъе a reasonable interpretation of the French word "région" • ve could 
clear this item up and leave the article as it stands* — 

Lîr, MATHUR (India) : In my opinion Article б should not Ъе changed Ъе cause the word "areas" 
is not used here in a definitive or specific sense; "but in order to avoid the use of 
a term which, would create confusion because of the different "boundaries of the regions 
in the two bodies* 

The fact that this Commission is being administered by РАО, does not detract 
from the situation in which, both РАО and WHO axe deeply involved. Therefore, it is 
better not to use a term which has acquired a special definition ал! meaning; 
whereas "areas" is, I think, used in a general way. 

ïïith regard to the point made Ъу the delegate of üie United Kingdom concerning 
the necessity for the examination of these amendments Ъу the Executive Committee, it 
seems to me tiiat hitherto the Executive Committee has Ъееп a ©ore or less subsidiary 
body. 

Henceforward, it will acquire such a position that it will Ъе desirable, 
necessary, and also obligatory, for such amendments to Ъе examined Ъу it, I think 
-particularly as the Commission is meeting in the near future - that it would have 
Ъееп totally unnecessary Ю/go to the Executive Committee, I understood from the 
Secretariat

1

 s explanation that in the Executive Committee the main concern was with \ 
the Rules, and it has already Ъееп indicated that, consequent upon the adoption of 
the amendments, the Executive Committee will go into that question. 

The Secretariat's explanation conceded that there could Ъе some impovement in 
sub-item (e) of Article 1, "but because it was an old text they did not want to 



interfere with it. That does not sound very convincing because we are interfering 
with the old text. 

M« WEILL (Prance): M. Kermode ayant répondu aux différentes observations qui ont été 
présentées, je voudrais dire qu'on ne peut pas tirer argument du fait que ces statuts 
ont 6t6 adoptás para la Conférence pour ne pas retenir les quelques amendements que 
la délégation française a présentés. Si la terminologie utilisée par la Conférence 
dans ce8 statuts était "bonne, nous n'y toucherions pas. 

En conséquence, je voudrais diré à M. Kermoàe que cela ne doit pas nous 
empScher, d'une part, d'apporter quelques améliorations" au texte; d

1

autre paxt, en 
nous rappelant les difficultés que pose 1

1

 admini strati on de la Commission, M. Kermode 
& évoqué le problème de la représentation adéquate des différentes régions; c'est 
cette idée dont la délégation française a demandé l

f

insertion à l
f

Article 6. 

D'après 1
1

 intervention de la délégation de la ITouvelle-Zélande et les 
explications que nous a données M, Kermode, je comprends que le problème de la "région 
géographique" ou autre pose dee difficultés. Nous n'avons pas d'opinion ferme à ce 
sujet. Si le terme de "zone géographique" paraît préférable au Conseil, nous n'y 
voyons pas d

1

 inconvénient. Il nous semble en tout cas souhaitable, qu'au moins dans 
le texte régissant le Comité exécutif la notion de représentation adéquate des 
différentes régions soit mentionnée et assurée. 

Mr. КЕИШПБ (FAO Staff) s I should like to Ъе sure about the proposal by the delegate of 
Prance concerning the revised wording of Article 6. I.IaJr I take it that the terminology 
proposed "zone géographique" applies to the French text to ensure consistency between 
that and tie other languages? I explained that in the Hules of Procedure of the 
Commiseion the terminology used is "geographic locations"• The word "regions" has 
presented very serious difficulties because the ¥H0 regions are very different to 
those in FAO

9
 and quite а питЪег of countries have Ъесоте confused as to which region of 

Codez AlimentacLus Commission to the “belong. Therefore, we have tried to set 
these matters out explicitly within the Rules of Procedure of the Commission. 

To return to the point raised Ъу the delegate of tlie United Kingdom, the Rules 
of Procedure which have Ъееп discussed with the Executive Committee reflect the 
decisions taken Ъу the Governing Body. There was a very long discussion on this subject 
last June, and the Secretariat was instructed to draft rules of procedure which will 
go before the Executive Committee next week. 

Before the Commission сал modify or adopt its Rules of Procedure, it is 
absolutely essential that these Statutes Ъе revised^ The Statutes are the enabling 
powers of the Commission in that the precise details as to the work of the Commission 
are contained in these rules, and we feel that within the time-limit available we have 
undertaken as much consultation as was possible, 

Mr. LAIÍDTMOHE (United Kingdom) : In view of the remarks just made I am prepared to 
withdraw my request. Are we to understand that the amendments which have Ъееп suggested 
will be brought to th.e attention of the Executive Committee and then of the 
Cornais si on? Will any decisions now taken Ъу the Council on the proposed amendments Ъе 
subject to the agreement of the Commission when it next meets? 

LEGAL CCÜ1TSEL:工 believe one question raised Ъу the delegate of the United Kingdom 
remains unanswered. He asked whether, since the Codex Alimentarius Commission had Ъееп 
established Ъу the Conference, tlie question of amendment also should not Ъе submitted 
to the Conference? The point was also made that there might Ъе some inconvenience or 
danger in postponement• 



According to Article VI of the Constitution, the Conference or Council may 
establish commissions. The Council, therefore, had authority to establish a 
commissi on, and this Codex Alimentarius Commission oould have been established Ъу 
the Onimcil instead of the Conference,~Since the Council has authority to establish, 
it has also the authori-fcy to amend provisions. 

% i 
As to the question of inconvenience arising fj?om postponement, this is for 

consideration Ъу the Conference, "but I would draw attention to the provisions of 
Article 9. Thô Codex Alimentarius Commission is no longer operating on a truet fund 
but has Ъееп incorporated in the Regulax Program of Work and Budget of the 
Organization. Article 9 reflects this situation: 

"The operating expenses of the Commission and of its subsidiary bodies, other 
than those for which a Member has accepted chairmanship

9
 sliall Ъе Ъогпв Ъу the 

budget of the Joint FAO/WHO Pood Standards Program which shall Ъе administered 
by FAO on behalf of the two Organizations in accordance with the Finaincial 
Regulations of РАО." 

urgent that this provision comes into force so that РАО is justified in operating 
it, since РАО assumes responsibility for the financial management. In view of 
it would Ъв desirable if this amendaient could Ъе adopted now and not deferred 
the next session of the Conference. 

Under the same Article, proposals regarding expenditure for the nccct Mennium 
would Ъе incorporated in the Regular Program of Work and Budget for the nerfc Menniunu 
It would Ъе necessary for this provision to Ъв enforced so that the Directors-General. 
vhen drawing up their programs of Work and Budget for the next "bienniunu оал take into' 
account the requirements of the Codex Alimentari^is Commission and can operate under 
a legal provision. — — 

As to whether these amendments should Ъе subject to agreement "by the Commission, 
I would point out that these are the Statutes of the Commis si on. The Commission has 
Ъееп created jointly Ъу the Governing Bodies of FAO and of WHO wlio have determined 
the Statutes. These Governing Bodies may change these Statutes, and such 
modifications do not require the approval of the Commission itself• 

Mr* KERMDUE (FAO Staff) : Ав I recall the discussion, two formal amendments have been 
proposed. Perhaps the Legal Counsel can deal with the amendment proposed Ъу the 
delegate of Ргалсв, 

M« SAINT-POL (Conseiller juridique) : Si y ai "bien compris, la proposition du représentant 
de la Prance était que la Commission établisse un comité exécutif dont la composition 
assurerait la représentation adéquate des différentes régions du monde et j'ai cru 
comprendre que M. Weill avait ajouté: "auxquelles appartiennent ces membres"• C

f

est 
cet amendement que le repfesentant de la France a proposé au Conseil• 

M. WEILL (France): Je regrette de prolonger le débat, mais il me paraît indispensable 
que le Conseil se prononce, êtaxit entendu que nous ne vqyons aucun inponvénient à 
substituer dans le texte • les ternes "zones géographiques"

9
 si tel est le désir du 

Conseil, le reste de l
f

axticla serait inchangé. 

It is 
under 
this� 
until 



- 9 -

LE PRESIDENT: Si personne ne demande plus la parole je pense que nous allons pouvoir 
tirer la ̂ conclusion de ce dâbat. Il me semble, d'une manière générale, que 1

f

 accord 
est fait sur le documenty oompte tenu bien entendu de la dernière partie du dÔbat, о'est 
â-dire 1

1

 amendement de la délégation fiançai se • 

It was so decided 
Il en est ainsi décidé 
Así se acuerda 
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Appendix I 

STATUTES 

OF OHE 

CODEX ÁLIMEFTARirS COMMISSION 

AS ADOPTED B Y THE FORTY-SEVENTH SESSIOH OP THE FAO COmiCIL 

Article 1 : The Codex Alimentarius Commission shall, subject to Article 5 "below, 
Ъе responsible for making proposals to, and shall Ъе consulted Ъу, the Directors-
Goneral of the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and tho ¥orld Hoalth Orga-
nization (WHO) on all matters pertaining to the implementation of the Joint 
FAO/WHO Food Standards Program, the purpose of vrhich is s 

(a) Protecting the health of tho consumers and ensuring fair prácticos in 
the food trade 5 

(b) promoting coordination of all food standards work undertaken Ъу inter-
national governmental and non-govornmcntal organizations； 

(c) detormining priorities and initiating and guiding "the preparation of 
draft standards through and with tho aid of appropriate organizatioris； 

(d) finalizing standards elaborated under (o) above and, after accoptance 
Ъу fjoverninonts, publishing them in a Codex Alimentarius either as 
regional or world-wido standards, together with international standards 
already finalized Ъу othor bodies under (ъ) above, wherever this is 
practicable; 

(e) amonding published standards, after appropriate survey in tho light of . 
developments. 

Articlo 2: Momloership of the Commission is open to all МотЪог Hâtions and 
Associate Mombors of РЛ0 and ¥H0 whic.i aro intorostod in international food 
standards. Mcnborship shall comprise such of these nations as have notified 
tho Diroctor-Goneral of FAO or of WHO cf tlioir dosiro to Ъо considorod as 
Members. 

Articlo
-

 3 s Any Member Nation or Associât о МогпЪог of РЛ0 or ¥K0 which is not 
а МстЪог of tho Commission "but has a special interest in the work cf tho 
Commission, may, upon roquost cornmunicatGcl to tho Diroctor-Gonoral of FAO or 
WHO， as appropriate^ attend sessions of tlic Commission and of its subsidiary 
bodios and. ad hoc meetings as obsorvors. 

Article 4s Nations which, while not МотЪог Nations or Associate McmTjers of 
FAO or WHO, aro members of the United Nations, may Ъс invited on thoir request 
to attend meetings of tho Commission as observers in accordnnco with tho pro-
visions of РАС and M O relating to the grant of оЪserver status to nations. 



Artiolû 5s Tl'io Commission shall report and так о r ocommondati ons to the 
Conforcnco of FAO and the appropriate body of WHO through their respective 
Directors—General• Copies of reports, including any conclusions and recom— 
mendationsj will Ъе circulatod to interested МетЪог Nations and international 
organizations for thoir information as soon as they Ъссотс available. 

Article 6s The Commission shall estaLlish an Executive Comnittoe whoso composition 
should ensure an adoquato roprcsontation of the various geographical areas of tho 
world to which the Memtors of the Commission belong• Боtwoen sessions the Exec-
utive Committoe shall act as the executive organ of the Commission. 

Article 7s The Commission may establish such other sutsidiary bodies as it 
doems necessary for the accomplishment of its task, subject to the availability 
of the nooessary funds. 

Article 8g The Commission may adopt and amend its own Rules of Procedure which 
shall come into force upon approval Ъу the Directors-General of FAO and ¥H0, 
subject to such confirmation as may Ъе prescribed Ъу the procedures of these 
Organl zati oris • 

Article 9s The operating expenses of the Commission and of its subsidiary 
bodies, other than those for which a МешЪег has accepted, chairmanship, shall Ъе 
borne Ъу the budget of the Joint PAO/WHO Pood Standards Program which shall Ъе 
administered. Ъу PAO on "behalf of tho two Organizations in accordance with the 
financial regulations of РЛО. The Directors—General of FAO and WHO shall jointly 
determine the respective portion of the costa of the Program to Ъе Ъогпе Ъу each 
Orgcmization and prepare the corresponding annual expenditure estimates for 
inclusion in the Regular Budgets of the two Organizations for approval Ъу the 
appropriate governing bodies. 

Article 10g All expenses (incluiing those relating to meetings
9
 documents and 

interpretation) involved in preparatory work on draft standards undertaken Ъу 
Members of the Commission� either independently or upon recommendation of the 
Commission^ shall Ъе defrayed Ъу the Government concerned, Within the approved 
budgetary estimates, tho Commission may^ however, recommend that a specified. part 
of the costs of tho preparatory work undertaken "by the Government on behalf 
of the Commission Ъе recognized as operating expenses of the Commission. 


